[An early detection program for respiratory insufficiency in Duchenne's disease: the preliminary results].
Noninvasive mechanical ventilation through a nasal mask is a recently introduced therapeutic tool that represents a noteworthy advance in home treatment for patients with respiratory insufficiency secondary to ventilatory pump failure. We present the preliminary results of a program for early detection of respiratory insufficiency in patients with Duchenne's disease. Sixteen patients (mean age 15.8 years) with this disease were evaluated between January 1994 and January 1995. Mean lung function parameters were FVC 1,440 ml (46.7%), PO2 87.3 mmHg, PCO2 40.8 mmHg, PIM 40.1 cmH2O (30.6%), and PEM 41 cmH2O (25%). Two patients had abnormal pulse oximetry readings at night and abnormal gasometric readings during the day and were started on mechanical ventilation through nasal masks. These 2 patients were older, more hypoxemic and hypercapnic, had lower FVC values and showed greater deterioration of inspiratory and expiratory muscle pressures.